


beniia.com 

We believe there is a be er way… 
We create more value by helping to reduce carbon footprints, streamlining customer pathways, offering 

reduced‐waste programs and u lizing more efficient produc on methods. 

keep it local… 
design/stock/upholster/ship/assemble/service 

How do we do that? We leverage the best ideas and innova ons that globaliza on has created.         

We bring it to your backyard and create local opportuni es for local people.    

keep it simple… 
Focus on everyday products that deliver value every day.    
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Helpful notes as you browse…. 

 

What You See is What You Get 

(Products marked with this are available as shown unless special‐ordered)    

 

An ‐microbial treatment on upholstered surfaces 

 

Indicates fabric upgrade op on available.   

Visit beniia.com to learn more about our products and the opportuni es we help deliver.  

Download product data sheets and catalogs .   Browse project and product images that will inspire. 

WYSWYG 

Anti-Microbial  
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TM 

Saavi ST 

standard features: 

 advanced synchro‐ lt mechanism with 4‐posi on lock 

 3‐D so  mesh breathes with less abrasion to clothing 

 sliding seat depth adjustment plus cushion extension 

 4‐axis adjustable armrests with so  pad surface 

 le /right independently adjustable lumbar 

 polished aluminum base 

Task Sea ng 

TM 

Smar  ST 

standard features: 

 an ‐microbial upholstery 

 advanced synchro lt mechanism with 4‐posi on lock 

 sliding seat depth adjustment 

 4‐axis adjustable armrests with so  pad surface 

 adjustable lumbar 

 DuroSo  contoured seat cushion 

 powder coated aluminum base 

Anti-Microbial  

WYSWYG 
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List Price   $1302 List Price   $842 



standard features: 

 an ‐microbial upholstery 

 synchro‐ lt mechanism with 3‐posi on lock  

 adjustable lt tension 

 3‐axis adjustable armrests with so  pad surface 

 adjustable lumbar 

 DuroSo  contoured seat cushion 

TM 

Smar  EL 
TM 

Modi 

standard features: 

 an ‐microbial upholstery 

 lt mechanism with lock  

 adjustable lt tension 

 le /right independently adjustable lumbar 

 dual casters  

Anti-Microbial  Anti-Microbial  
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List Price   $555 List Price   $483 



TM 

Etano 

standard features: 

 synchro‐ lt mechanism with 3‐posi on lock  

 adjustable lt tension 

 polished aluminum armrests with so  pad 

 hand‐polished cast aluminum base 

 DuroSo  contoured seat cushion 

Conference Sea ng 

TM 

Vello 

standard features: 

 synchro‐ lt mechanism with 3‐posi on lock  

 adjustable lt tension 

 powder‐coated aluminum armrests with so  pad 

 powder‐coated cast aluminum base 

 DuroSo  contoured seat cushion 

WYSWYG WYSWYG 
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List Price   $798 List Price   $991 



standard features: 

 an ‐microbial upholstery 

 synchro‐ lt mechanism with 3‐posi on lock 

 sliding seat depth adjustment 

 adjustable lumbar 

 faux leather upholstery  

*fabric upgrade op on for seat only 

TM 

Smar   LXC 
TM 

Qu  

standard features: 

 wipe‐down upholstery 

 lt mechanism with lock  

 adjustable lt tension 

 dual casters  

 

mesh backrest op on 

Anti-Microbial  

WYSWYG 
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List Price   $678 List Price   $597 



TM 

Ar i 

standard features: 

 an ‐microbial mesh and fabric 

 pivo ng mesh backrest  

 sliding seat depth provides greater comfort  

 contoured flip‐up seat for easy nes ng 

 flip‐up arms create a more generous space 

 stacks or nests for easy storage op ons 

 dual casters for easy movement  

Mul ‐Purpose Sea ng 

TM 

Saavi MP 

standard features: 

 stackable, gang‐able, move‐able, sit‐able 

 flex backrest and suspended seat equals comfort 

 front wheel roller op on allows easy movement  

 brushed aluminum armrests available  

Anti-Microbial  

WYSWYG 
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List Price   $569 List Price   $719 



standard features: 

 an ‐microbial mesh and upholstery 

 pivo ng mesh backrest  

 molded foam seat w/ smooth‐stack design 

 comes with casters and glides 

 stackable up to 5 high 

TM 

Smar  MP 
TM 

Tuza 

standard features: 

 breathable, pivo ng backrest delivers comfort all day 

 folds and nests for simple storage and easy set‐up 

 padded seat with Flex360 upholstery 

 sliding armrests—extend / return 

 dual casters for easy movement 

 dual casters  

Anti-Microbial  

WYSWYG 
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List Price   $442 List Price   $375 



Tables & Desks 
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watch the video  

standard features: 

 repurpose‐able, resize‐able, and sustainable 

 adjusts to support surfaces from 18x54 up to 48x96 

 precision‐machined powder‐coated components 

 smaller carbon‐footprint with recycleable materials 

and compact shipping sizes. 

ESSY 
TM 

Table System 

simple packaging / easy shipping  stretch and adjust to length and width a ach to worksuface  

create desks, credenzas, returns, training tables, conference tables, and more 
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Desks and Tables  ESSY 
TM 

Table System 
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30x60/24x42  $1133 

30x66/24x48  $1189 

30x72/24x48  $1201 

36x72/24x48  $1235 

L‐Shape Desks 

30x54   $731 

30x60   $736 

30x66   $763 

30x72   $792 

36x72   $827 

Desks 

36x72   $792 

42x84   $1005 

42 R   $816 

48 R   $848 

Conference Tables 

42x84   $2085 

48x96   $2189 

Media Center 



Shown with Smar  sea ng 
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Op ons & Upgrades 

 center drawers 

 pedestals—mobile and top‐suppor ng op ons 

 desktop power—clamp‐on convenience 

 daisy‐chain UL mul ‐circuit power op ons  

 

 height‐adjustable solu ons 

 modesty panels 

 divider screens 

 monitor arms 



Desks and Tables 
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30x54   $971 

30x60   $979 

30x66   $1016 

30x72   $1027 

36x72   $1061 

Desks 

30x60/24x42  $1376 

30x66/24x48  $1413 

30x72/24x48  $1424 

36x72/24x48  $1459 

L‐shape Desks 

66x30 w/ 42” Bridge $1816 

72x36 w/ 48” Bridge $1861  

U‐shape Desks 

ModW orks 
TM 

M o d u l a r  D e s k i n g  



4‐person collabora ve space 
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30x54   $3884 

30x60   $3916 

30x66   $4064 

30x72   $4108 

36x72   $4244 

30x66   $10,796 

30x72   $10,844 

36x72   $10960 

Op ons & Upgrades 

 center drawers 

 pedestals—mobile and top‐suppor ng op ons 

 desktop power—clamp‐on convenience 

 daisy‐chain UL mul ‐circuit power op ons  

 

 height‐adjustable solu ons 

 modesty panels 

 divider screens 

 monitor arms 

4‐person collabora ve space 



Desks and Tables 
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ModW orks 
TM 

M o d u l a r  D e s k i n g  

30x60       $629  30x66       $709 

30x72           $709  36x72         $747 

Desk Shells D‐Top Desk Shells 

24x42       $373  24x48       $373 

Returns 

24x42       $296       24x48       $296 

Bridges 

66” Hutch    $862  72” Hutch   $908 

Hutch w Doors 

24x66       $624  24x72       $659 

Credenzas 

30x60       $604  30x66       $668 

30x72           $683  36x72         $721 
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Op ons & Upgrades 

 center drawers 

 pedestals—mobile and top‐suppor ng op ons 

 desktop power—clamp‐on convenience 

 daisy‐chain UL mul ‐circuit power op ons  

 

 height‐adjustable solu ons 

 modesty panels 

 divider screens 

 monitor arms 

20x60       $1781  20x72       $1832 

Low Storage Credenzas 

22” wide $112 

Center Drawer 

72”       $1011  96”        $1565 

120”     $2504  144”      $3757 

Conference Tables 

42” Round       $563 48” Round       $592 

Mee ng Tables 

Made in USA  



TM 

Doobi 

Nes ng Tables 

standard features: 

 lockable oversized casters with leveling stems in each  

 flip‐n‐nest feature with single‐handle mechanism 

 telescoping center beam enables Doobi to support surfaces from 48” up to 72” 

 flexible design enables Doobi to work with surface depths of 18” to 24” 

 non‐marring bumpers protect the surfaces when stored in the nested configura on 

 precision steel, extruded aluminum, and cast magnesium components provide years of service 

 mid‐surface supports keep work surfaces from sagging 

Op ons: 

 telescoping modesty panel in perforated steel  

 color‐match laminate modesty panel solu on 
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List Price         

48” ‐ $1085  /  60” ‐ $1089  /  72” ‐ $1152 

w/o modesty 



Shown with Ar i sea ng 

center beam telescopes 

to work with surfaces 

from 48” up to 72” 
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Home and Office 

ESSY 
TM 

Table System 
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TM 

Skosh 
standard features: 

 rugged steel and magnesium construc on 

 easy assembly  

 leveling glides in each leg 

 durable powder coated finish 

 grommet access for table‐top power 

 stylish laminate surface 

 packaged for easy and efficient shipping    Fedex / UPS compliant 

watch the video  

Shown with Vello sea ng 
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List Price   $465 



Height‐adjustable Tables 

TM 

yUp 
standard features: 

 dual‐motor drive  system 

 3‐stage heavy‐duty li ing columns 

 4 presets with infinite adjustments 

 system so ware se ngs for hi/lo range, speed, and more 

 gyroscopically controlled an ‐ p and an ‐collision so ware 

 heavy duty frame and feet creates a more stable and safe pla orm 

 leveling glides in each leg 

 durable powder coated finish 

 fold‐out legs for quick assembly 

 integral wire management cover 

 telescoping frame accommodates surfaces from 48” to 72” wide 
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List Price   $1158 



TM 

G.O.Y.A. 

standard features: 

 dual‐motor drive system  

 2‐stage medium‐duty li ing columns 

 4 presets with infinite eleva on adjustments 

 system so ware se ngs for hi/lo range, speed, and more 

 gyroscopically controlled an ‐ p and an ‐collision so ware 

 leveling glides in each leg 

 durable powder coated finish 

 telescoping frame accommodates surfaces from 48” to 72” wide 
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List Price   $901 



Storage, Components, & Accessories 
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Filing and Storage 

Box/File Mobile      $344   Box/Box/File      $387   File/File      $387  Box/Box/File  Mobile      $371   

T‐Base        24”          30”    

Casters   $112         $123         

Glides     $91           $94 

T‐Base        24”          30”    

Casters   $112         $123         

Glides     $91           $94 

Table Legs 

Post Leg                              

Caster    $37        

Glide      $32          

O‐Legs        24”          30”                

  $182        $198 

$18 

Screens & Hardware 

$27 $29 $37 $39 Clear/Frosted/PET op ons         Standard and Custom sizes 

Telescoping Steel       

$201 

Modesty Panels 

Steel—Use w T/C Legs      

60” ‐ $104  /  72” ‐ $128 

Frosted Acrylic                                

48” ‐ $374   60” ‐ $448   72” ‐ $538 

Laminate—coordinate w/ tops           

48” ‐ $109 / 60” ‐ $138 / 72” ‐ $165 
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24x36  $145 

24x42         $149 

24x48         $154 

24x60        $158          

24x72       $221 

30x54  $227 

30x60  $242 

30x66  $277 

30x72  $288 

36x72  $323        

Laminate Op ons   by 

Cafelle Sterling Ash 

Neo Walnut River Cherry Designer White 

 

Manitoba Maple 

Surfaces 

VIO‐1     $253 

Monitor Arms 

VIO‐2     $397 

Clamp or       

Grommet Mount 

Quick‐Release 

Easy Install 

(2) USB Ports   

Headphone  Ports 

Juicii     $115 

Mul ‐circuit linkable op ons for worksta ons, training rooms, and more. 

Connec vity & Power 

Juicii RU‐2    $93 Juicii RU  $165 

*Order connectors, junc on blocks, and jumpers separately @ Beniiadealer.com 



Upholstery Op ons 
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Quick Ship Upholstery 
 



Visit Beniia.com to see more solu ons for the modern office. 

Warranty  

We stand behind our products with a limited life me warranty on most product under most condi ons.   We 

produce commercial‐grade products for professionals and use the best materials and processes to deliver 

cost‐effec ve solu ons.   Download a full version at beniia.com 

Delivering office furniture solu ons that are                                      

             func onal, efficient, and ar ul. 
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Project Direct  

As with most things, the be er you plan, the more you save.  Plan ahead and order earlier to allow us to lev‐

erage me to save money.   

Ask your furniture specialist about the savings opportuni es with the Beniia Project Direct program.  



February 2022 

Beniia.com 


